Sustainable Triangle Field Site

About the Sustainable Triangle Field Site (STFS) With its proximity to strong academic departments and pioneering private and nonprofit enterprises, the STFS offers students the opportunity to pair academic studies in the environment, urban planning, urban design and related fields with practical experience delivered through internships, capstone research projects and field trips. STFS students incorporate into their UNC experience an understanding of how communities, industries, and government and nonprofit organizations work together toward a sustainable future. The Institute for the Environment's field site program is coordinated through College of Arts and Sciences' Environment, Ecology and Energy Program (E3P).

Location Urban field experience located on and near the UNC campus
Timing Spring semester | Contact Mike Piehler (mpiehler@email.unc.edu) or Toni Sebastian (sebaanto@email.unc.edu)

Coursework
- ENEC 204 Environmental Seminar
- ENEC 393 Sustainability Internship
- ENEC 420 Community Design + Green Architecture
- PLAN 590 Complete Streets
- ENEC 698 Capstone

Learn more + apply at ie.unc.edu/stfs